


STEERING

DESCRIPTION

The steering system consist of recirculating
ball type gear box and parallelogram linkage.

These systems give good response, light
ha-rdling and utmost durability. Moreover, the
steering linkage equipped with torsion rubber
system idler arm which absorbs the wheel
shock.

The lubricant of gear box should be checked
every 10,000 km (6,000 mile) and topped up with

recommended oil as necessary.
The lubrication of steering linkage should be

greased up with wheel bearing grease every
10, 000 km (6, 000 mile).

As all the servic€ procedures of the steer-
ing lock system are described in the BODY

ELECTRICAL SECTION of this manual, no in-
struction is given here.
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Fig. ST-1 Steeing gear conponents
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REMOVAL

1. Remove the horn ring first and then remove
the steering wheel by means of a special tool
St€ering Wheel PuIIer (5T46430000) after re-
moving the steering wheel nut.

Fig. ST-3 Remooing steering uheel
lock nut

Note: The horn ring is easily removed by pressing and
turning it leftward.

2. Remove the steeriDg colum:r shell.

3. Remoye the turn signal and lighting switch
comPlet€.

4. Remove the hand lever assembly from the
control rod assembly by means of unscrewing
tie fixing bolts.

5. Screw out the two fixing bolts securing the
steering colurm to the instrument parel.
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Fig. ST-2 Steering wheel
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FU, ST-4 lnstalhtian steering colwnn
uPpef sne

6. Screw outthe four bolts securing the steering
colurnn hole cover to the dash board.

Fig. ST-S Installation steering cohrmn
holc coter

?- B€Doy€ the shift rod arld select rod from
arrrrge lever and select lever by means of tahing
rfr rie coUer pin of trunnion.

8. Iti.scmett tle junction of the gear arm and
cr.osa .od-

9. Scr.ey mt three bolts fixing steering gear
housing to body.

f'rg. 5?-6 Instalhtion steering gear
assembly

10. Pull the steering gear and transmission
control toward the engine room.

11. Remove the transmission control from the
steering gear assembly as outlined utder
t'Tralsmission control".

DISASSEMBLY

1. Install the steering gear assembly on to
Steerin8 Gear Box Attacbnent (ST49110000).

Fig. ST-7 Holding steeriry gear
assembly

2, Remove the steerirg gear arm fixiDg nut and
pull out the gear arm by ueing the Steering Gear
Arm Puller (5T46440000).

l-.
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\r'3. Remove the drain plug and drain the oi1 from
the steering gear housing.

4. Loosen the adjusting screw nut'and turn sec-
tor shaft adjusting screw a few turns courter-
clockwise.
Remove three sector shaft cover fixing bolts
arld then pull the sector shaft cover with sector
shaft from the gear housing.

FE ST-B Remoting sector shaft coaer

5. Screw out three fixing bolts secruing the
column jacket to the gear housing ar.d pull out
tbe main column j acket assembly from the gear
housing.

jacket a:sembly

Note: Take care that the ball nut does not run down
to either end of the worm. Damage will be
done to the ends of the ball quides if the nut is
allowed to rotate until stopped at the end of the
worm,

6. PuIl out the colunn assembly from the
column jacket.

?. Remove the sector shaft oil seal.

Note: The sector shaft needle bearings are press

fitted on the gear housing'

8. Take out the rear bearing outer race from

the column jackel using a Puller.

9. Take out the beariug inner races of the front

and rear worm bearing'

10. Remove the column shaJt bearins.

Ball nut ass embl y
ff the ball nut assembly or column is defec-

tive, (glumn assembly replacement is recom-
mended, because assembly and adjustment of
the column assembly are very difficult.

tlowever, for purposes of Teference, dis-
assembly, assembly and adjustment are as
follows.

Disassembly

1. Remove the clamp of the baII guide tube
and dra]v the ball guide tube out of ba-ll nut.

2. TulT the nut upside down and rotate the
colurm back and forth until all 36 balls have
dropped out of ball nut. With the balls re-
moved, the nut car be pulled endwise off the
colurffr.

Note: Take care not to lose the balls and make sure
total 58 balls (1/4 in. dia.).

Inspection

Check ball guide tubes for damage at the
ends where thet pick up the balls from the
herical path. .Any damaged guide tubes
should be replaced.

Assembly and adjustment I

1. Assemble the ball nut on the worm with
the ball guide hole up.

2. Drop 18 balls into each of two holes on the
same side of ball nut. lr'
Turn the column gradually away from hole
being filled. Continue until all 36 ba.lls are
installed.

\,

FiS. ST-9 Rernooing main cohtmn
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Note: In case6 where the balls are stopped by the end
of the column, hold down these balls aheady
dropped into the ball nut with the blunt end of
a clean rod or punch and turn the column in the
rwerse direstion a few turns.
The filling of the circuit can then be continued.
It may be necessary to work the column back
and forth, holding the balls down first in one
hole then the other, to close up the space
between the balls and fill the circuit completely
and solidly.

3. Place remaining 22 ba1ls jn halves of ball
guide tubes, 11 each of two halYes.

4. Close this half of guide tube with the other
hatf. Hold the two halves together and plug
each open end with vaseline so balls will not
drop out lvhile instaUing.

5. Push the guide tubes into the guide holes
of the ball nut and check the clearance be-
tween the ball nut and the guide tubes.
The clearance should be 0. ? to 1.7 mm

(0.2'156 to 0. 6693 in. ) a]rd inproper clearance
should be corrected.

6. Assemble the ball guide tube clamp to the
ball nut.

INSPECTION AND REPAIR
1. Check an axial cleara:rce between the steel
balls and ba-ll nut and lf the clearance is more
than 0. 08 mm (0.0031 in. ), replacement should
be made as a complete unit.

2. Inspect gear teeth of sector shaft ald ball nut
for wear or damage, if there is any signs of
damage it should be replaced.

3. hspect b€arings for wear or chip, replace
bearings which are not in perfect condition.

4. Check column for bent or damaged shaft.
The deflectiotr should be less than 0.2 mm
(0.0079 in. ) at C when supported at A ald B.

5. Inspect the serration of sector shaft and
column for wear,

Fig. ST-10 Measurement of ilefectiae of
colurnn shaft
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ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTMENT ! *

Tightenin8 torque 1. 8 to 2. 5 kg-m

Tightening torque 1.8 to 2. 5 kg-m Tightening torque 1, 8 to 2, 5 kg-m

Select the shims so
comes to be 0.01

that the clearance

to O.03 mm

grease

assembli!g

t17 
rnrn

IV)

Cear arm E-

u)

r)

Method ofthe gea assembly

BEARING, PRE.LOAD ADJUS'I'MI'N'I-
Adjust the thickness of the worm adjust shin so that the rev. torque ofthe steerir-q s';!eel codes to
be 4.0 to 6,0 kg-cn before the *ctor shaft is fitted.

1) Place the sector shaft on the neutal poirt.
2) Adjust th€ location ofthe sector shaft b;" n-oirg.he adj;$ sareF so lhai ihe s€clor shah ard

the bal nut hh @h otler.
Lock the adjun s.re' sith tbe lel aut temponril-r.
Move the gE for lcrd.l tioes fton the side of the gear eJ& E ad date slte it t1ms

After this the bacr |rlh on th€ top ofthe gear arrn should be beteeen 0 to 0.1 dm at the

Ifthe back lash i! nore than 0.1 hm, scew iD the adjust screw turther and repeat the
procesres of2) to 5) until it comes within lhe slandard figure.
Fin.Iy s.rew in the adjus! screw by l/8 to 1/6 tun dd lock it tumly *ith the lock nut

OITINC
Apply sear oil MP90. (about 0.33 liters)

STANDARD BACK LASH
The back lash should b€ 0 on the ladius (22,75 mm) ofth€ sector pitch whetr the back lash
on the neuha.l poiat is 0 and the turning angle of the sector shaft is 0.

3)
4)

5 )

6)

7)

TighteDiDg

@rque
12, 5 to 14 kg-m

* The stend*d distance
between the bottom of
the T lcoov€ and the
surfaci of the ho'rsing
at the neuh.l Position.

1. Press in oil seal into the housing.

Note: Apply chassis grease the oil seal lip before
assembling.

2. Insert the colusn assembly into the column
j acket complete and install them with worm
bearing shims ring to the gear housing
by mea-ns of three flaDge fixing bolts.
Tightening torque is 1.8 to 2.5 kg-m (13.0 to
18. 1 fr-tb).

3. IJ replacement of column bearir:g assembly
is necessary, a new bearing assembly should
be filled with bearing grease aJId then cemented
to the column.

4. Adjust the preload of the worm bearing by
selecting the thickness of the worm bearing
shim (Four kinds 0.05 to 0. ?62 mm, 0' 0020 to
0.0300 in.) so that the initial turning torqu€ of
the column assembly is 4.0 to 6.0 kg-cm (55. 5

FE ST-11 Sectional aiew of steeing geqr

Note: Apply oil on the worm bearings. The turning

torque (wheel in motion) should be 200 to 450

to 83.3 in-oz) without sector shaft.

F4. ST-12 )leosuing initial tutning
torque

ST-6
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STEERING

grams (7.0 to 15.9 oz.) at 20 cm 17.874 in.l

radius of the steering wheel. As to the standard
number of worm bearing shims, refer to the

following table,

(4) Moye the sector shaJt for several times from
the side of the gear arm ald make sure it

turrrs smoothly.

(5) Connect the gear arm to the sector shaft.

At fitting gear a,rm, the aligning mark of
gear arm ald sector shaft should be match
center,

(6)Adjnst the backlash at the neutral point by
screwing the adjusting screw so that the
movement of the gear arm top end (radius
215 mm) wil l be within 0 to 0.1 mm (0 to
0 .  0 0 3  9  i n .  ) .

FiS. ST-15 Adjusting backlash

(?) Finally screw in the adjusting screw 1/8 to
1/6 turn and lock lt firmly with the lock nut.

7. Fi11 gear oil MP 90 [about 0.33 liter (0.697
U. S. pts/o. 581 U.K.pts)] into assembly through
filler hole ard install a fi11er plug.

0.762 mm (0.0300 in.)
0.254 mm (0.0100 in.)
0.127 mm (0.0050 in.)
0.050 mm (0.0020 in.)

l piece

2 pieces

1 piece

l piece

5. Sector sha.ft lash adjuster end cleara:rce.
Assemble lash adjuster with shim ir the slot of
the sector sha.ft end. Check clearance lvhich
should be between 0. 01 to 0.03 mm (0. 0004 to
0.  0012 in .  ) .
To obtain this cleara:rce six vari.ous thickness
shims are avai lab le,  1- .45 to 1.57 mm (0.0571
to 0.  0618 in .  ) .

FiS. ST-13 Checking lnsh adjuster
end tlearanct

6. Assemble the sector sha.ft into the gear

housing.

(1) Rotate worm column by hand until ball nut is

in center of its travel, so that the center
tooth of sector shaft enters into the center

tooth space of baLI nut.

i2) $-irh new gasket in place, push the sector
saafr cror-er with sector shaft in place.

-{fter malJlg sure there is some lash be-

i.6 een ihe rack and sector teeth, tlghten side
clTer bolts.

Note: Apply oil on the sector shaft.

(3)Lock the adjust screw with the adjusting
screw nut temporarily.

Fig. ST-14 Checktng bathlttsh
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NSTALLATION

Installation can be accomplished in the re-
verse order of removal, paying attention to the
following points,

1, Check if the steering wheel moves smoothly
or not.

2. Check the alignment of the steering wheel.

3. Free travel of steering wheel should be 25
to 30 mm (0. 9843 to 0. 1811 in. ).

f

9.-l
f
I

-.R EMOVAL
DISASSEMBLY
INSPECTION AND REPAIR

INSTALLATION
ADJUSTMENT

J t -  v

ST.1O
ST.1O

t

REMOVAL

1. Jach up the front of vehicle and support by
the stands.

2. Remove cotter
which fasta side
arms.

sT-8

castellaied nut6
studs to louckle

pins and
rod baII

STEERING LINKAGE
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FE ST-16 Front bottom ries ol stantng mtq:e on oehir,h
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STEERING

3. Free the ball studs from lanuckle arms by
backing up boss with a large hammer or dolly
a.nd striking opposite side with hammber.

4. Remove baII studs of cross rod from the gear
arm and idler assembly by using same pro-
cedure as described in step 3, ard then the
cross rod and side rods can be removed as
assembly.

5. Remove the idler assembly from the side
member by taki:rg off two fixing bolts.

DISASSEMBLY
1. Disconnect both side rods from the cross
rod, using same procedure as described in
"Removal".

2. To remove the socket from the side rods.
loosen clamp bolts and unscrew the socket
assembly.

3. Remove the idler arm nut and disassemble
the idler assembly.

14smm(wAGON)

l lNylon bushjng lZ lOust cover l3lTorsion rurber

Fig. ST-17 Sectional oiew of idler arm

INSPECTION AND REPAIR

1. Check the idler rubber bushing for damage,
wear and play, ald replace bushing if necessary.

2. Check the cross rod and side rods for dam-
age, bend and crack, and replace them if
necessa.Iy.

3. Check each ball joints for play due to lack of
spring action of the push spring or a damaged
ball stud.

FiS. ST-19 Sectional aiew of baU studud
(cross rod)

If any abnorrnal condition is experienced, re-
place as a complete unit, as they can not be
disassembled.

ASSEMBLY
Assembly can be accomplished in the re-

verse order of disassembly, paying attention to
the following points.

Fig. ST-18 Sectional oieu of ball stud
(si.de rod)
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1. Tightening torque

Ball stud nut
kg-m (ft-lb)

Gear arm !.ut

, kg-m (ft-Ib)

Idler arm nut
kg-m (ft-Ib)

for nuts shall be adopted.

5 .  5  t o  7 . 6  ( 3 9 . 8  t o  5 5 . 0 )

12.5 to  L4.0 (90 to 101)

5 . 5  t o  ? . 6  ( 3 9 . 8  t o  5 5 . 0 )

Fig. ST-20 Steeing linkage

Af,lcLE TOLERANCE l'47 ro 3'47 AF EB ]IGH]ENING
THE ARM

FiS. ST-21 liller body and tu)let arm

adjustnent

INSTALLATION
Installation ca:r be accomplished in the re-

yerse order of removal, pa]'ing attention to the

foliowing points.

1. Set the length of both side rods to 309' 5 mm

(12. 185 in. ). It should be done between the ball

stud centers,

2. Check wheel alignment, a:rd if necessary

adjust it.

ADJUSTMENT
1. Toe-in
The porcedure of toe-in adiustment is outllned
in section "FRONT AXLE AND SUSPENSION".

2. Steering a.ngle
Under the specified load (4 passengers), it is
adjusted by the stopper bolt of the knuckle arm
so that the irmer wheel has ar angle of 38"

Note: Specified steering angle of wheel is 38o for
inner wheel and 32.40 for outer wheel.

Recirculating ball type
1 5 . 0  r  1
4 0 5  ( 1 5 . 9 )
o.  33 (0.  69?/0.  581)
38"

25 to 30 (0.9843 to 1.  1811)

1.  5 (0.  0591)

2. Assembly of the idler assembly is accom-
plished as follows.

(1) Apply soap water on the outer citcumference
of bushing.
Press bushing into the idler arm carefully
until 

-the 
bushing protrudes equally at the

both sides.

(2) Fit idler arm body in the rubber bushing.
Keep the idler arm center line to be para-llel
line against the chassis center line.

v-

j

\ d .

1

SERVICE DATA Al{D SPECIFICATIONS

Type
Gear ratio
Steerins wheel diameter mm (in. )
OiI capacity
Steering angle inner wheel

outer wheel
Play steering wheel mm (in. )
Standard thickness of worm

bearing sbims mm (in. )

, (U. S. pts/U. K. pts)

ST-10
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Initial turning torque of column
assemtily

Clearance of adjusting screw
to sector shaft

Length of side rod

Tightening torque
Flange fixing bolts
Ball stud nut
Gear arm nut
Idler arm nut
Adjusting screw nut
Gear housing fixing

bolts
Idler arm fixing bolts

kg- cm (in-oz)

mm (in. )

kg-m (ft-lb)
kg-m (ft-Ib)
kg-m (ft-ib)
kg-m (ft-lb)
kg-m (ft-Ib)

kA-m (ft-lb)
kg-m (ft-rb)

4 . 0  t o  6 . 0  ( 5 5 . 5  t o  8 3 .  3 )

0 .  0 1  t o  0 .  0 3  ( 0 . 0 0 0 4  t o  0 . 0 0 1 2 )
309.  5 (12.  185)

1.  8 to  2.5 (13.0 to  18.  1)
5 . 5  t o  7 . 6  ( 3 9 . 8  t o  5 5 . 0 )
12.5 to  14.0 (90 to 101)
5 . 5  t o  7 . 6  ( 3 9 . 8  t o  5 5 . 0 )
1.  8 to  2.5 (13.0 to  18.  1)

1 0  ( 7 2 . 3 )
4.  4 to  6.1 (31.  8 to  44.  1)

TROUBLE DIAGI{OSES AND CORRECTIONS

Troubles Possible causes Remedies

HeaW steering Low tire pressure.

Incorrect front wheel alignment.

Lack of lubrications.

Firm sticking of the ball ioint ard
DLr  uu  uE4r  u r6 .

Improper adjustment and damage of
steering gear housing.

Hard locking of column bearing.

In-flate tire s to re commended
pressure.

Adjust to specifications.

Lubricate steering gear a:rd ball
joints or replace worn ball joint.

Repalce.

Adjust or replace according to
instructions.

Lubricate with bearing grease.

Loose steering Incorrect front wheel bearing ad-
justment.

Loose steering linkage connections.

Loose steering gear housing
mounting.

Incorrect adjustment of ball not to
sector shaft.

Adjust or replace as required.

Inspect, replace worn parts, if any,
and tighten nuts with recomnended
torque.

Tighten mounting bolts to proper
torque.

Adjust according to instructions.

PulI to one side Incorrect tire pressure.

Incorrect front wheel alignment.

Incorrect
adjustment,

wheel bearing

Inflate to recommended pressure.

Inspect ard correct front wheel
alignment.

Adjust bearings according to in-
structions.
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Unequal brale adjustment.

weah front suspension units.

Deformation or improper fitting
of suspension.

Adjust orakes.

Replace.

Check, correct or renew.

vi,4li
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Inspect and dorrect front wheel
aligDment.

Adjust bearings.

Inspect, replace worn parts, if anY,
and tighten nuts wittr proper torque.

Adjust steering gear according to
instlactions-

Itrspect and corr€ct wheel ba.Iance.

Steering shock Incorrect front wheel alignment.

Loose front wheel bearings.

Loose steering linkage comection
and transverse link.

Incorrect adjustment of ball nut.

Wheel out of balalce.
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